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Chancellor and Mrs. Richard Atkinson 

The Board of Oceanids 
Invite all women affiliated with UCSD 

to 

OCEANIDS ANNUAL FALL LUNCHEON 
Thursday, October 19, 1989 

1 1 :30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
at 

University House • 9630 La Jolla Farms Roaq, La Jolla 

Contribution: $ 5.00 

Meet our interest groups and learn about upcoming acthitiesl 

Oceanids is the University Women's Club and is open to all women who work at UCSD. or who belong to one of 
the UCSD support groups. 

Our purpose is to promote fellowship among the University community and across disciplines. through spon
sorship of interest groups (daytime and evening). through social activities. and through service to the University 
community. 

For information call: Sorry no children 
Carol Steinitz - 755-7612 

Looking forward to seeing you therel 
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We are here in Belize to indulge in two of our 
hobbies: hunting for orchids in the jungle and looking 

for shells. 
In case you never heard of Belize, until 1981 it 

was known as British Honduras. Long ago It was a 
great meeting place for pirates and buccaneers with 

its many secret cayes and quiet waters. Its hardwood 
forests were exploited in the 19th century, but it now 
depends mainly upon sugar and cocoa. 

Belize City, the capital of Belize, is located on the 
Caribbean Sea, and occupies both banks of the river 
Belize. There are only two improved roads in Belize: 
one going north to the Yucatan; the other west to 
Guatamala. 

We were threatened by wasps 
and stinging ants hidden 
m the clumps. .. 

Driving for a short while we found our first orchid 
Epidendrum tampense, growing like a weed 
alongside the road. Shortly aiterward we entered a 
dt.ns2 juri~Jir~ arid s1umL;,;1g over armadillo trails ·.,ve 
~.Jund orchids reaching tor the light in the tops of 
trees with others clinging to fallen logs on the fern 
ccverer' JIO'_md. VVe carefully avoicied coilecting Enc. 
cochleatus. called by the !ocal people the b!acf-: 
O''Ct7i'd. !ht-- ; ,(-iu..:ma! t10'N8r of Belize, and Brasavo!a 
digbyand, an E::''dangered ~,pccies. 

Best collecting was in an orange grove but we 
were threatened by wasps and stinging ants hidden 
in clumps of Coryanthes speciosa. We were 
enchant0d by the tiny bright yellow Equitant 

oncidiums on the end branches of citrus trees. We 
returned home with more than two dozen different 
orchid species. 

Now to the seashore: The Belizian barrier reef 
iS second only in length to the Great Barrier Reef of 
Australia. There are hundreds of cayes and small 
islands along. the reef's 175 mile length; some so 
small they support only mangroves: others show the 
remains of ancient Mayan temples. The larger cayes 

are now resort playgrounds offering snorkeling, 
SCUBA diving, wind suriing, and sailing. 

The water was clear and we saw an abundance 
of fish, remains of a sunken ship, coral gardens, a 
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pleasant contrast to the jungles and groves of the 
mainland. 

We collected a few shells: on a rocky 
out-cropping along the shore we found Cyrpea zebra, 
which Brad needed for his SEM radula study. Queen 
conch and helmet shells were common in the sand 
and grassy patches in the lagoon. 

The Belizean barrier reef is 
second only in length 

to the Great Barrier Reef of Australia. 

A conch hatchery and research center on 
Ambergris Caye promises a long future for the conch 
industry in the islands. 

Come to Belize if you want to see smal! rivers 
overhung by native orchids and manatees at the 
mouths of the wide rivers. You will be greeted by 
strikingly beautiful people: a mixture of Mayan, 
Indian, African and European. 

1Varge Bradner 

GARDEN WINE PARTY 

O:>me sip wine In the garden at Frieda Urey's 

7890 Torrey Lane, La Jolla 
Friday, October 13, 1989 

8:00-10:00 p.m. 
Adults only, please 

Call Netty Paar 942-0183 or Helene Baouendl, 
558-8877, if you have any questions. 

ff 
~1~ 



President's Message-

The Oceanids Board is seeking women who would 
like to roll up their sleeves and work together with 
other committed women on various social projects. 
The time and energy commitment is up to you. 

We have lots of small jobs - for example, helping 
with a particular mailing, or arranging the beautiful 
flowers that Dottle Conway always provides for a 
special birthday celebration, or helping to cook for a 
fund-raiser dinner. 

We also need people to conceive of and carry out 
Big Projects, such as organizing a house tour or a 
benefit concert or something special that has never 
been tried before - like an Oceanids Oat Bran Sushi 
Cookbook. 

Please let us know how you want to get involved 
with Oceanids! No matter the job, we guarantee a 
warm feeling of accomplishment and lots of 
socializing with friends. 

Liz (or her answering machine) will be sitting next 
to the telephone (454-6858) waiting for your cal!. 
Please donl disappoint her (or her machine - it has 
feelings, too). 

And a note of appreciation 

A warm thank you to the many members who 
worked so diligently on the Fall Luncheon, the Paul 
Saltman Dinner, the Holiday Party, the Afternoon 
Tea, the Georgia O'Keeffe Outing, the Faculty and 
Staff Dinner, the Spring Luncheon and on the 
marvelous events (eight) put on by the Newcomers 
Committee. We also salute our Interest Group 
Chairmen, essential cornerstones of Oceanids. 

We have exciting plans for the coming year, and 
know we can count on your continued support, - read 
that as help. 

Liz Fong Wills 
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A re1nlnder 

You may recall receiving the information 
about our exciting new membership contest 

with the Oceanids membership renewal 
form that you received in early in September. 

We hope you didn't line the bird cage 
with it, (unless the bird is eligible 

to join Ocean ids). 
This is a reminder that November 15 

is the absolute deadline for the new 
membership contest. Please talk to your 
eligible friends/neighbors/acquaintances 

about the benefits of Oceanids membershp now 
so they can come to the Fall Luncheon 

on Thursday October 19, 
to meet old friends, make new friends, 

and learn what the Interest Groups 
are planning. 

Don't forget to have them indicate 
that you should be credited for 

their membership, so that you may win 
the big prize 

of two tickets to 
the Mary Beebe Lecture and Dinner. 

They should send 
the membership 

form (or a reasonable facsimile) 
in this issue of 

Bear Facts 
to Elisabeth Marti 

as soon as possible! 

Oceanids will be selling the La Jolla Money Book 
again. A number of our members have saved more 
than $64.00 through the use of one Money Book! 

Get your copy from Jean Lindsley at the Fall 
Luncheon. 



··-:·: .·.·.··: 

An Amazing Critic 

Friends of Elibet Marshall and other readers 
of Bear Facts have heard of one unusual pet -
Blackberry, her one-hundred fifty pound pig - and 
now La Jolla has acquired another surprising family 
pet, imported from New York City. The new 
Executive Director of the La Jolla Chamber Music 
Society, Neale Perl, told me recently about his 
Winlie. 

Neale, an animal lover, is unable to have either 
a dog or a cat in his house because of his strong 
allergies to them, but learned that he was not 
allergic to rabbits. A rabbit, he states, is a splendid 
pet, easily housebroken and nice to have around. 

According to his snapshot, Winlie looks like a 
soft gray cuddly stuffed toy with floppy ears and an 
especially appealing face. But this pet has an 
amazing ability - that of music critic! 

Neale, a cellist, taught cello in New York City. 
One of his pupils, an older man, had what could be 
best described as a tin ear, yet he desperately 
yearned to play the cello. Lessons, Neale said, were 
extremely painful from his own point of view, and 
also, as it turned out, from Winlie's. 

Usually calm, quiet and well behaved, Winlie 
became very lively, annoying and destructive during 
the time that the non-cellist was playing - even 
chewing on the rug. 

Hov.·ever during the portion of the lesson when 
Neale himself demonstrated technique by playing his 
cello, Winlie would immediately quiet down and 
stretch out peacefully on the rug! 

Not music criticism expressed in the convoluted 
terms in which reviews of concerts are sometimes 
written, but certainly a definite opinion of the quality 
of the two performances, expressed in actions rather 
than words. 

Ellen Revelle 

~--------·~. -·----

~ 
Clo~d q 
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Monday, October 19 
12 noon 

at 
Frieda Urey's 

7890 Torrey Lane 
(off Amalfi) 

Bring a bag lunch 

Guest Speaker: Professor Richard Madsen of the 
UCSD Department of Sociology. Dr. Madsen spent 
the first half of this year in China. He will tell us 
about his experience there. He is the author of two 
books on China: Chen Village and Morality and 
Power in a Chinese Village, and has co-authored a 
book about American life, Habits of the Heart .. 
His talk is entitled China Today. 

Elaine llalperln 

~EOPLE TO PEOPLE) 

,.. 

Meets Monday, October 2 at 12:30 p.m. 
at the home of 

Vilma Malmberg, 445 Van Dyke, Del Mar 
to design Christmas ornaments 

and to socialize. 

RSVP 755-4865 

Phyllis Schwartz,lose 



PROFILE 

PROFILE N tt p -eyaar-

If you see a svelte Oceanid with short blond 
hair, sparkling blue eyes and an easy smile, be sure 
you say hello to our Newcomers Committee 
Chairman, Netty Paar. 

Netty was born in the Netherlands in a village 
with the wonderful name of Breukelen-Nijenrode and 
moved to Utrecht at age eleven. She szys she had a 
pretty normal childhood, nothing out of the ordinary; 
but she did relate the following anecdote. Because 
she was born during the war years, Netty calls her 
war trauma the fact that she never had dolls to play 
with as a child. An aunt had a lovely antique doll 
which Netty admired and coveted. When she was 
grown she asked her aunt about it, and was told it 
was in disrepair. Years later she found the doll in the 
crib in the nursery she was preparing for her first 
born! Netty repaired the doll and has acquired four 
other antiques dolls to date. 

A formidable tennis player, Netty has played 
since age seventeen and met her husband, Hans, on 
the courts. Since her marriage, she has become very 
well traveled. The Paars and their three month old 
son came to the United States in 1969 when Hans 
began his graduate studies at Columbia University. 

They lived in Chicago for four years, in France, 
near Geneva, Switzerland for three years; in Menlo 
Park, near Stanford for nine years; and because of 
visa problems, back in Holland for eleven months, 
before coming to UCSD. Hans at present is a visiting 
professor in the Physics Department. A daughter, 
born in the U.S. is now a 9th grader, and their son is 
a junior at UCSD. 

This summer Netty and her daughter spent a 
month with Netty's twin sister in Canada and another 
month in Colorado with the entire family. 

Trained as a physical therapist, Netty was able 
to use her training only for a couple of years - while 
Hans was a graduate student. She was able to 
convince the INS to change her visa so that she 
could work and help with the family's finances. Since 
that time, the family's finances has not warranted her 
help, so Netty has kept busy with other activities. 

She became a TIP volunteer about six months 
ago. TIP is the acronym for Trauma Intervention 

Program coordinated by the Oceanside Police 
Department. After a week's intensive training course, 
Netty is now on call twice a month to give support to 
people in severe mental crisis such a family 
members of traffic or murder victims. She is also 
the Dutch-speaking volunteer. 

Besides playing tennis, Netty likes gardening, 
reading, playing the mandolin and bridge - she has 
joined our bridge group and plays fairly regularly with 
the members. Netty describes herself as a 
competitive person. She was tournament director of a 
tennis club while in Menlo Park, and coordinated six 
tournaments a year. 

With her organizational skills, we are extremely 
fortunate to have Netty take over the duties of 
Newcomers Chairmen. Welcome Aboard! 
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Georgina Sham 

At the Spring Luncheon 
We honored Georgina Sham 

The Maxine E. White Service Award 
was presented by Maxine to Georgina Sham 

with the following words: 
As an organization, Oceanids depends 

upon the service and dedication of 
its members. Today we honor a member 

who has played multiple roles in our 
organization. She has held most of the 
offices listed in the by-laws, has chaired 
most of the annual events, has played 

a major role in all of our facets -
Newcomers, Bear Facts, Directories, 
Holiday Parties, Children's Parties, 

Food Committees, Clean-up crews and more. 
During the last decade, Oceanids 

has had eight presidents, and seven 
of these can tell you that there was 
one person they could depend upon 

for help anytime and 
when all else failed. 

Today we honor and 
show our appreciation to 

Georgina Sham. 



l2it 7he Jnternational Center 

The Friends of the International Center has not 
been idle this summer. Wednesday Coffee has met 
every week, we said goodbye to many good friends 
and made many new friends among our foreign 
visitors. 

The Resale Shop did a brisk business on a 
truncated schedule but is now on its regular 
schedule. The Board has met twice. 

The Directory of Members finally came off the 
press and there was a party to launch it on 
September 29th. At that time members were 
personally handed their directories and served picnic 
fare. 

Coming up is the Russian Ethnic Dinner 
scheduled for November 10 to help Mayor 
O'Connor bring to a close the Soviet Arts Festival. 
All of our Ethnic Dinners have been sold out events 
so make your reservations early. Call the Friends' 
Off ice at 534-1124 to reserve your place. 

If reservations are received before November 
7th, the price of the dinner including entertainment by 
the Pleasant Peasants (a program of Russian 
dancing), is $5 per UCSD student; $1 O per member, 
and $15 per nonmember. After November 7th the 
price will be $20 per person. 

We're looking forward to seeing many of you 
this year and hope all Oceanids will also become 
Friends. 

tieorgina ~7iam 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

CAMPUS RECREATION will be offering evening 
instruction in yoga, dance, massage, swimming, 
tennis, aerobics and a wide array of other classes 
meeting once to three times a week beginning 
Monday, October 2 throughout the UCSD campus. 

Schedules, fees, and locations for all RecClasses 
can be found in The Canyonview newspaper or by 
calling 534-4037for more information. 
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PARKING INFORMATION I 
All UC campuses are required by state law to 

provide adequate parking, yet the same law 
mandates that no state funds be used for this 
purpose. UCSD is one of the last of the UC 
campuses to adopt paid evening and weekend 
parking. 

Parking fees alone finance the construction, 
maintenance, lighting, and security of university 
parking facilities. "As the university continues to 
grow and to offer more student and community 
programs, the demand for additional, secure parking 
has increased accordingly," said George Himel, 
associate vice chancellor of business affairs. "For 
example, simple resurfacing for parking lots can 
average $46,000 a year and $400,000 has gone 
towards lighting improvements and upgrades over the 
past two years." 

The rate for daytime visitor parking remains the 
same at $4.00 for a full day or $2.00 for a half-day 
(good for any consecutive four-hour period). Evening 
and weekend parking rates are as follows: 

$1.00 per evening 
$2.00 Saturday or Sunday 
$10.00 per month 
$15.00 per academic quarter 
$40.00 per year 

Metered parking is still available for short-term 
parking and all current UCSD parking permits are 
valid at night and on the weekend. 

Welcome! The Newcomers Committee extends 
a warm hello to new members of the University and 
Community. 

We invite you to meet with us for once-a-month 
acitivies. Our purpose is to introduce you to the 
campus and to our community. 

Contact us so that you may receive notices of 
each scheduled event and the Newcomers 
Information Booklet. 

We also invite you to take advantage of our 
Kitchen Equipment and Baby Furniture Exchange. 
Assorted items can be rented for a small fee. 

For information, please call Netty Paar, 
942-0183 or Helene Baouendl, 558-8877. 

If you would like to serve on the Newcomers 
Committee and help organize the scheduled events 
your services would be most welcome. You'd have a 
great time - and we need you! 

Nett11Paar 



ACADEMIC AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
CALENDAR 

FALL QUARTER 

Fall Quarter begins 
Instruction begins 
Thanksgiving Holiday 
Instruction ends 
Final Exams 
Fall Quarter ends 
Christmas Holiday 
New Year Holiday 

1989-90 

WINTER QUARTER 

Winter Quarter begins 
Instruction begins 
Martin Luther King, Holiday 
Presidents' Holiday 
Instruction ends 
Free Day 
Final Exams 
Winter Quarter ends 

SPRING QUARTER 1990 

Spring Quarter begins 
Instruction begins 
Memorial Day Holiday 
Instruction ends 
Final Exams 
Spring Quarter ends 

Independence Day Holiday 
Labor Day Holiday 

September 18 
September 21 
November 23-24 
December 1 
December 4-9 
December9 
December 25-26 
January 1-2 

January 3 
January 3 
January 15 
February 19 
March 14 
March 15 
March 16-22 
March 22 

March 30 
April 2 
May28 
Junes 
June 11-16 
June 16 

July4 
September 3 

Avis Johnson received the Golden Heritage Award 
at the Spring Luncheon of the San Diego Chapter of 
the NAACP for her pioneer membership and work in 
the organization. 
The San Diego Chapter of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People has a 
membership of more than 500. 

* * Thoughts about the spring * luncheon 

s~~ 

In the last decade, the Board consensus has 
been to have the spring luncheon off campus at an 
interesting place. Consistently, the attendance runs 
around 90-100 women. 

This year's luncheon topped all the luncheons I 
have attended. The setting was old La Jolla -
historic. The food was very good. Jonathan 
Savi/le was entertaining and the audience most 
attentive. Lila Butler is to be commended, as well 
as Georgina Sham who worked very hard to help 
her. 

Nevertheless, about two days or so before the 
luncheon, only half of the crowd had reserved a 
place! Think how complicated it is to make name 
tags and arrange tables in the last hours. Each 
person arriving wanted to be moved to another table 
with her friends and that surely played havoc with the 
balanced arrangements that had been prepared. 

Undoubtedly there are some who would have 
liked to have been moved to another table ... and 
probably some who have made their views known. 

Well, given the time the members allowed with 
their reservations and changing requests, it is a 
wonder that everybody had a seat! Besides, 
members probably talk with their friends frequently 
during the year, and the luncheon is an opportunity to 
visit with others. 

It becomes complicated to have the annual 
meeting if some think the going price outside the 
university is too high. San Diego is a high-living 
place, and short of a picnic on the grass in Balboa 
Park, it's hard to find a place with pleasant 
surroundings whose price has not increased -- even 
the Woman's Club in La Jolla. 

Our new officers must be elected at the spring 
meeting -- unless the by-laws are changed. If it's 
hard to get a quorum because of the cost of the 
luncheon, how then to elect the officers? 

Maxine ll'hlte 

Ed's note: Other organizations have encountered the 
same difficulty in having to deal with last minute 
reservations. Read Georgina's article to learn how 
The International Center is dealing with this problem. 
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GENERAL CAMPUS 

AMES 
KOSMATKA, JOHN 
KREUTZ-DELGADO, KENNETH 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
LUHRMANN, TANYA 
BIOLOGY 
SCHROEDER, JULIAN 
BIO+ MED 
WONG-STAAL, FLOSSIE 
CHEMISTRY 
NICOLAOU, KYRIACOS 
COGNITIVE SCIENCE 
PINEDA, JAIME 
ST. JOHN, MARK 
ZIPSER, DAVID 
COMMUNICATION 
ENGESTROM, YRGO 
ECONOMICS 
HENDRY, DAVID 
LEVIN, ANDREW 
HISTORY 
FRIEDMAN, ROBERT 
MERANZE, MICHAEL 
IR/PS 
ROSENBLUTH, FRANCES 
SHUGART, MATTHEW 
LINGUISTICS 
LEVERGOOD,BARBARA 
LITERATURE 
HENAFF, MARCEL 

HOFFMAN, NICOLE 
MATHEMATICS 
RINOTT, YOSEF 
WALLACH, NOLAN 
PHILOSOPHY 
MITCHELL, SANDRA 
SHER, GILA 
PHYSICS 
MANOHAR, ANEESH 
NELSON, ANN 
RIDE, SALLY 
TYTLER, DAVID 
WOLFE, ARTHUR 
POLI SCI 
HOUSTON, ALAN 
MARTIN, LISA 
PSYCHOLOGY 
DEUTSCH, DIANA 
GOODMAN, JUDITH 
SOCIOLOGY 
BIERNACKI, RONALD 
CORNELL, STEPHEN 
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DIEZ-MEDRANO, JUAN 
HAYDU, JEFFREY 
RONA-T AS, AKOS 
WOOLARD, KATHRYN 
THEATRE 
BOTH, ANDREI 
CURIEL, ANTHONY 
SHANK, THEODORE 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

MEDICINE 
SMITH, ROBERT 
MEDICINE+ BIOLOGY 
WONG-STAAL, FLOSSIE 
PATHOLOGY 
LIPSICK, JOSEPH 
PHARMACOLOGY 
TSIEN, ROGER 
RADIOLOGY 
FORREST, JOHN 
REPRO MED 
CHEUNG, CECELIA 
GILBERT, WILLIAM 
SURGERY 
JAMIESON, STUART 

SCRIPPS INSTITUTION OF OCEANOGRAPHY 

510 
MELVILLE, W.K. 
GRD 
SANDWELL, DAVID 
IGPP 
PHIPPS MORGAN, WILLIAM 
MBRD 
BARTLETT, DOUGLAS 
SHADWICK, ROBERT 

UCSD FACULTY ON SABBATICAL FOR THE 
ACADEMIC 89-90 YEAR 

AMES 
CHAU, PAO 
RAO, BHASKAR D. 
BIOLOGY 
CARPENTER, ADELAIDE 
CHEMISTRY 
TRAYLOR, TEDDY G. 
SOCIOLOGY 
DAVIS, FRED 
SIO/MBRD 
SOMERO, GEORGE N. 



Oceanids Interest Groups are run for the benefit and amusement of Oceanids and, 
in some cases, 

outsiders as well. Oceanids are encouraged to join groups reflecting their interests 
though it should be kept 

in mind that several groups have certain requirements that may restrict membership. 
Since The Renaissance Singers perform in public, members are expected to have reasonably good 

voices and sight-reading ability. The Language Groups do not teach French or Italian, but were formed to 
enable speakers of the language to converse with each other. The Bridge Groups can accommodate limited 

numbers of people and must be able to form tables. 
We hope this won't discourage you from investigating these groups. 

Most believe in the more the merrier, 
and will welcome new faces warmly, eager to share their interest-and expertise. 

AVl-SET/BIRD WATCHING 

This is a very informal group of members who not 
only enjoy looking at and identifying birds, old friends 
or newly identified species, but also enjoy exploring 
different natural areas, such as the coast, wetlands, 
canyons, parks, etc. 

We generally stay within a half hour to forty-five 
minute drive from the university area, and we 
welcome suggestions from members about places to 
go. A telephone committee informs members about 
time and place of meetings which are usually on the 
fourth Monday morning of the month during the 
academic year. 

In '88-90 our trips ranged from the US-Mexican 
border, the Dairy Mart ponds, up to the back country 
of Orange County, the Tucker Wildlife Sanctuary. 
Sometimes we struggled with the identification of 
different species among the numerous sparrows or 
warblers. Another time we were delighted with the 
appearance of the rarer, but easily identifiable, wood 
duck. 

We are looking forward to the 89-90 season and 
welcome inquiries from all interested Oceanid 
members. 

Sally Kroll 

COUPLES BRIDGE - DAY 

There have been some additions to our group. 
New blood is alway welcome. Our aim is to play a 
competitive game in a congenial way, and we do. 
We have ignored inflation and still contribute 25c 
each toward the daily prizes. 

Isabel Wheeler 

COUPLES BRI OGE - EVENING 

The evening bridge group meets the 4th Friday of the 
month at 8 p.m. All participants look forward to that 
evening. 

We are a very congenial group and enjoy each 
other's company. We play until about 11 p.m. and then 
socialize while we partake of coffee and the hostess's 
favorite dessert. 

We have been limiting ourselves to three tables. If 
you would like to join our group, please call Rose Baily, 
453 2637. 

Rose Baily 

GARDEN CLUB 

Last summer The Garden Club group met at Pat 
Austin's home for a planning meeting. After visiting 
Pat's garden, we discussed our individual dream trips 
and organized a schedule for the year. 

During the year, we visited several distant vineyards 
and nurseries including Culbertson's Winery in Fallbrook, 
Judy's Perennials in Vista, and the Art Alive exhibit at the 
San Diego Museum of Art. 

We invite you to join us for an exciting year. 

Laura Norris 

to be continued next month 

The design of our newsletter restricts us to 12 or 16 
pages (including frontspiece and address); therefore 
we are unable to print all of the Interest Group 
year-end reports in this issue. 
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1989 
Oceanids Service 
A w a r d s I 

In the Spring of '89, the four UCSD Colleges 
(next year Fifth will be eligible) nominated two female 
and two male students as candidates for the annual 
OCEAN/OS outstanding Service Awards. Each 
student receives a recognition certificate with the U.C 
seal on it, and a check for $150. 

Revelle College recommended Kathryn 
Smith, who served the Resident Halls and 
Apartments as Publicity Chair and as a Resident 
Advisor for two years. She also served two years on 
the Judicial Committee, the organizational 
Committee, and finally "G. the Graduation Committee. 
The Dean's letter states that not only has Kathy been 
a participant in the above organizations, but in most 
cases the leader. Campus-wide, she was elected an 
Associated Students Senator. Kathy was admitted to 
more than one law School for Fall, but was leaning 
toward accepting admission to U.C. Davis. 

Muir College recognized Noelle Terri 
Hildebrand, who double majored in History and 
Political Science. Noelle started out as an 
Orientation Volunteer, then became a leader. She 
was a member of the Muir Commuter Council, the 
Muir College Council, and for two years served as a 
House Advisor. The Dean says that Noelle was 
veritably the mother of The Wild World of Muir, which 
for two years served as Muir's open house event. 

Noelle told me that, although it did not pay much, 
she had a job working for the enforcement of 
proposition 103 and was excited about her prospects. 
Also, she wrote Oceanids a thank-you note in which 
she says, My years at Muir College and UCSD have 
been rewarding, and it makes me happy to know I 
gave something back to the school. 

Third College submitted the name of Isaac 
Mank/ta, who was a fifth senior majoring in 
Communications and minoring in Sociology. His list 
of activities and related volunteer work experience is 
two pages long. Suffice to say that Isaac was a Third 
College Resident Hall Advisor, a Dean's intern 
responsible for The Leadership Training Institute, 
Chair of Third College's Students Council, an intern 
for the UCSD Public Information Office, and finally a 
volunteer organizer for Third's Commencement. 

I could not find out what Isaac is presently doing, 
but he shows on his June listing an intern position 
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with the City of San Diego Fire Department 
researching compliance with health and safety 
standards. Wherever he is, we can be sure Isaac will 
keep himself involved. He writes he likes to serve as 
liaison among multicultural groups. 

Each year I marvel at how the 
Awardees find the time to participate 

in and to lead various campus 
organizations while still 

managing to 
keep up their grades. 

Warren College submitted the name of Scott 
Zafran, a Communications and Psychology major. 
Scott served first as a volunteer on the Warren 
Commuter Board, then became the Chair of that 
Committee, and later joined the All-Campus 
Commuter Board. He worked on the Warren 
Orientation, served on the Judicial Board, acted as 
peer advisor, and as staff for the Warren Leadership 
Conference held in '88. Outside campus he worked 
for the Arthritis Foundation and for 
Big-Sister-Big-Brother. He reports himself to be a 
strong active supporter of campus diversity. 

At present Scott is working as a management 
trainee for a large car rental firm. 

Each year I marvel at how the Oceanids 
awardees find the time to participate in and to lead 
these various campus organizations while still 
managing to keep up their grades. Their 
time-management skills are certainly superior to 
mine! 

llazel Alhsnls 

Because of a very early deadline this month, Housing 
Ads do not appear. They will be resumed in the next 
issue. 

•II• 11•II•11 •II• II• II• 11 •II• II• II• 11•11•11 •II• I 

In the article about the history of SEA written by 
Ellen Revelle, the editor's error is corrected to read: 
The Revelles and the Munks were the only couples 
of the nineteen member couples who needed the 24 
hour thinking period before making a decision about 
their lot choices . 

. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 



BEAR FACTS CALENDAR 

OCTOBER 1989 

OCEANIDS BOARD 
President Liz Fong Wills, 454-6858. 

Meets Thursday, October 5 at the Ellen Revelle Pavilion 
Luncheon with Frieda at noon. 

We shall use a coupon from the La Jolla Money Book 

BEAR FACTS STAFF 
Editor Shirley Liebermann, 453-0354. 
Staff meets at 9:30 coffee; 1 O meeting 

at the Ellen Revelle Pavilion on October 24. 

NEWCOMERS 
Chairman Netty Paar, 942-0183 

Garden Wine Party, Friday, October 13th, 
8 to 10 p.m. 

at the home of Frieda Urey 

INTEREST GROUPS 
All Interest Groups are invited to use the Oceanids Pavilion for meetings. 

Contact Ilse Warschawski, 453-2479; or Mabel Bittmann ,453-7328 
to be put on the calendar. 

Oceanids may attend any group at any time; please call the 
group chairman in advance. New groups may be formed if 

five or more Oceanids are interested. 
All members of Interest Groups must be members of Oceanids. 

Call interest Group Coordinator Jean Kramer, 453-0379 

OCEANIDS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

Please fill out and send in with your $15.00 membership dues. 
Checks should be made out to Oceanids and sent to Elisabeth Marti, 13424 Calais Drive, Del Mar CA 92014. 
For further information, phone Elisabeth at 755-1408. 

Spouse's Name 

Addres.._c---------------------------------------------------------------------

UCSD Affiliation ____ _ 

Check here if you do not wish to be listed in the Directory __ _ 

Life Membership[ ($500) __ 1989-90 dues ($15) __ Donation __ _ TOTAL ----
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AVl-SET/BIRD WATCHING - Meets the 4th 
Monday of the Month. Call Lou Bowles, 755-7102, 
Ginette Launay, 453-4663, or Joany Mosher, 
454-0017. 

BOOK GROUP - Co-ch Sue Keller, 459-5840, 
Nancy Rudolph, 454-6607. Meets at the home of 
Gifford Menard, 7948 Roseland Drive" L.J. on 
Tuesday, October 10 at 9:30 a.m. Book to be 
discussed is the Scarlet Letter by Nathaniel 
Hawthorne. 

BRIDGE GROUP - DAY - Co-ch Rochelle 
Rosen 457-2277; Isabel Wheeler, 459-7461. Meets 
the first and third Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. Bring a bag 
lunch; anyone interested, please call a chairman. 

CAFE FRANCAIS - Co-ch Andree Adams 
' ' 459-9037; Margaret Caperton, 454-9453. La 

prochaine reunion aura lieu a 9 octobre, lundi, a 1 O 
heures, chez Margaret Caperton, 1681 Calle 
Delicada, la Jolla, 454-9453. Tous ceux qui parlent 
f rancais seront les beinvenus. , 

CAFE ITALIANO - Ch Marga Winston, 
454-8365. Per informazione puo chiamare Marga 
Winston. 

GARDENING - Ch Laura Norris 272-3200. 
Planning meeting in October. Contact Laura for 
information. 

. KITCHEN-EQUIPMENT 
BABY FURNITURE - Rents kitchen equipment 
and baby things to short-term visitors to UCSD. 
Open at the International Center Wednesday 
mornings, 10:30-12, or call Maryruth Cox, 755-4007; 
Louise Keeling, 755-7121; Elisabeth Marti, 755-1408; 
or Liz Fong Wills, 454-6858. 

MOVEABLE FEAST - Ch Liz Fong Wills, 
454-6858. MFCOEOG not meet in October. Please 
plan to attend the Newcomer's Wine Party. 

PEOPLE TO PEOPLE - Co -ch Vilma 
Marmberg 755-4865, Phyllis Schwartzlose 755-4088. 
Meets at home of Vilma Malmberg, 445 Van Dyke, 
Del Mar 755-4865 on October 2 at 12:30 p.m. 
Project is to work on Christmas ornaments and to 
socialize. 

POETRY - Coch Elaine Halperin, 459-5628; Kitty 
Ellickson, 450-5131. Call Kitty or Elaine for details; 
meets the 3rd Tuesday of the month. 

RECORDER, ANYONE? - Meets every 
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. For more 
information call Georgi Price, 459-1734, perferably 
before 9 a.m. 

RENAISSANCE/SINGERS - Rehearse 4-8 
part Renaissance/Baroque music every Wednesday 
from 8-10 p.m. Call Connie Mullin, 454-6871, for 
information. 

SOUNDING BOARD - Co-ch Elaine Halperin 
459-5628; Joy Arthur, 454-6002. Meets Monday, 
October 16 at noon at Frieda Urey's for a bag lunch. 
Prof. Richard Madsen will speak on China Today. 

STAMP GROUP - Betty Shor 453-0334 .. Call 
Betty if you have any stamps to exchange or give to 
the group. 
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WINE TASTING - Ch Claudia Lowenstein, 
453-1069; phone contact Ginette Launay, 453-4663. 
Meets the third Friday of the month. Call at least a 
week in advance if you re interested. 

WEDNESDAY COFFEES - Ch Mary Bailey, 
755-6813. Meets Wednesday mornings from 10-12. 
Call Mary if you are interested. 

WITS - Ch Pat Kampmann. Meets the second 
Monday of the month. Send your name to Pat, 8448 
La Jolla Shor~s Dr, LJ 92037, if you want to be on 
the waiting list for this stock investment company. 



UCSD CALENDAR 

OCTOBER 1989 

At the time of publication information about many of 
the performances was incomplete. For further 
information for Mandeville Auditorium 
productions call 534-4559 (Recording) or 
534-6467 (Box Office). 

The number of UCSD Music Department is 534-
5404 or 534-3230. 

GALLERIES 
EXHIBITS 

Through Oct. 28 "Hot Glass" Invitational 
Exhibition. Sculptural art glass, fashioned in 
the hot glass process by some of the 
country's leading glass artists, Grove Gallery, 
Tues. - Fri. 10-5 pm, Sat. 10-2, 534-2637. 

Though Oct. 15 "Chile from Within" - photo 
documentary and "Arpilleras: The Chilean 
Murals of Today" - fabric wall hangings. 

Oct.-Dec. 10 "Komar and Melanid: Recent 
Works" Russian immigrants now working in 
the U.S. Mandeville Gallery, Tues. - Sun. 12-
5 pm, 534-2864. 

MUSIC 

Oct. 4 Brandford Marsalis, Jazz, 7 & 10 pm, 
Mandeville Aud. $16/14/13 

Oct. 5 Noon Seminar: Heinz-Otto Peitgen, 
Fractals: Computer Graphics and Music, 
Erickson Hall (Mandeville B210), free. 

Oct. 6 "Aura" New Multi-Media Work for 
Electronic Violin by and with Negyesy, Lee 
Ray and Fred Thieme, 8 pm, Center for Music 
Experiment (408 MAAC), free. 
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Oct. 10 World Music: "Chanticleer" Male Vocal 
Ensemble, 8 pm, Mandeville Aud. $14/12/10. 

Oct. 11 Performer's Forum: UCSD Graduate 
Performers, 8 pm, Mandeville Recital Hall, 
free. 

Oct. 12 Noon Seminar: Andy Schloss, Computer 
Real-Time Interactive Performance, Erickson 
Hall (Mandeville B210), free. 

Oct. 13 "Soiree for Music Lovers" Janos 
Negyesy, Violinist, 8 pm, Mandeville Recital 
Hall, $7/5. 

Oct. 18 Masters of Folk Violin, Mandeville Aud. 
$12/8. 

Oct. 19 Noon Seminar: Margaret Rose Lucia, 
Pianist, Leet/Recital on 19th c. Women 
Composers, Erickson Hall (Mandeville 
B210), free. 

Oct. 22 Lytle Recital: Pianist Cecil Lytle Plays 
Beethoven, 3 pm, Garren Aud. (School of 
Medicine) $10. 

Oct. 22 Jazz Festival, Price Center Plaza, 12:30-5 
pm, free. 

Oct. 26 Noon Seminar: Jaki Byard, Jazz Pianist, 
Erickson Hall (Mandeville B210), free. 

Oct. 27 World Music: Obo Addy, African and 
Western Fusion Music, 8 pm, Mandeville 
Aud. $12/10/8. 

Oct. 28 Piano Series: Jazz Cabaret, Jaki Byard, 
8pm, Faculty Club, $10 +beverage. 

Oct. 28 Auryn Quartet, classical chamber music, 
Mandeville Aud., $15/9. 



LECTURES 

Oct. 11 Cancer Center Forum: "Cancer Secrets 
from Around the World," lecture by Dr. 
Cedric Garland, Assoc. Prof. of Community 
and Family Medicine. Social hour at 6:00, 
dinner at 6:30, Lecture at 7:30, call 543-3870. 

Oct. 17 Daniel Burstein, Lecture on Japan, 
Mandeville Aud., $9/8/5 call 534-4559. 

Oct 19 Faculty Distinguished Lecture Series: 
Speaker to be arranged, 4 pm, Garren 
Auditorium, Basic Science Bldg., call 534-
3713. 

Oct. 25 Dr. Bernard Roos, "A Novel Approach to 
the Treatment of Osteoporosis", for the Inst. 
for Research on Aging, 4:00 pm, 
Bishops'School and 8:00 pm Garren Aud. 

Oct. 31 School of Medicine Associates Lecture: 
Daniel Callahan, medical ethicist, "Rationing 
Health Care: Can we change our way of life?", 
4:00 pm, Garren Aud., call 534-3716. 

MULTI-MEDIA 

Oct. 24 "Day in the Life" a multi-media show on 
day in the life of US/USSR, Mandeville Aud., 
$8/5. 

CRAFTS 

For Crafts Center classes call 534-2021. 
Classes are being offered in clay, glass, 

photography, neon, graphics, jewelry, and 
guitar. 

___ , .. _-- -

/ 

Kitchen Exchange 

One morning at the Kitchen Exchange: 
10:30 - He" Professor Baumann and family 
search the shelves for pots, dishes, silver - and, oh, a 
cot for baby! 

· 11 :00 - Ilse Warschawskl lugs in a box of shining 
pots; she has scrubbed them so thoroughly that the 
logo is clear on the bright copper bottoms. 
11 :30 - Avis Johnson brings three big boxes of 
kitchen equipment to donate to the Kitchen 
Exchange. She is simplifying her life to fit a smaller 

: home. 
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11 :45 - Mrs. Sass, with beaming face, shakes our 
hands and says good-bye. Next week she and her 
husband will be home in Israel. She thanks all of 
you people who have helped us so much. 
Do you have foreign visitors in your department? 
Bring them to the Kitchen Exchange - last year we 
helped ninety families get settled. We are located 
behind the International Center and open on 
Wednesday mornings, 10:30-12. 
Donations are welcome. 

Maryruth Cox 

STAMP COLLECTING 

Thanks to Oceanids, the Stamp Group had a new 
member during this past year: a sabbatical visitor 
from Canada, very keen on stani:>s. whose wife 
found the notice in Bear Facts. 

Our small group exchanges used stamps and 
shares the extra ones with others. It is very 
dependent upon the used stamps that are donated to 
us by Oceanids and members of the Friends of the 
International Center. These are stamps that would 
probably by thrown away if we wereni asking for 
them. Each of us has stani:>-collecting friends with 
whom we share the duplicates, some of those friends 
are in other countries, and they especially appreciate 
receiving small batches of our stamps from time to 
time. 

This Interest Group would welcome new members, 
and of course we welcome your donations of used 
stamps. The Oceanid's treasury benefits from our 
group, because we pay five cents for each of your 
stamps that we keep. 

Betty Shor 
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